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sive Field Locator and member
benefits. Yep, they thought of everything… get it on the App Store,
September 9th, 2011!

Ted Mayer Newsletter Editor
Welcome to the valley flyers September issue.
We would like to say thanks to
Mike Lipsey, who has edited this
newsletter for the last year or so.
Unfortunately he has had to step
aside due to his work making
more demands on his time.
We hope Mike can still find some
time for some flying.
As you have probably noticed the
newsletter has a new look. Being
a designer by trade I could not resist the opportunity to update the
visual look.
If any member has any ideas for
improving the newsletter, we are
open to suggestions.

Red Tails–New Lucas Movie
Get your candy and popcorn
ready! If you haven’t seen the
trailer yet in the movies, Red Tails
is the story of the Tuskegee Airmen, the first African-American
pilots to fly in a combat squadron
during World War II. It was written
by George Lucas (story) and John
Ridley (screenplay). The director is
Anthony Hemingway and it stars
Bryan Cranston, Cuba Gooding Jr.
and Terrence Howard.
Coming January 2012, the previews look terrific!
See the Trailer here:
http://www.imdb.com/video/imdb/
vi3239156761/
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RC -There’s an app for that!
Take your favorite RC flight resource with you in your back pocket, always ready, always current.
Besides, it fits a lot better than a
rolled-up magazine and it’s always
up-to-date! RC Flight Source is
the definitive RC flight resource for
weekend warriors and pros alike.
Get your latest news, reviews,
workshops and keep your tools
handy wherever you go.
To sweeten the deal, they have
included Du-Bro’s revolutionary
new Visual Parts Locator (V1.1 release), so you can find the parts
you need, upload, share, and repair. Looking for a club near you or
an airfield to sharpen your skills?
The Academy of Model Aeronautics is on-board with their exclu-

Upcoming Events

September 25th
Sunday BBQ and
Fun Fly
(See Page 3)

Tue Sep 27
General Meeting

at Encino Community
Center

Oct 29-30
VF Helicopter Event

We need volunteers for each of
these events! Remember, your participation brings with it credit toward
the year end raffle
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SEPTEMBER MONTHLY
DRAWING
This month’s drawing will feature
the new Stinger by Lanier. We
haven’t had a fuel only aircraft
for a quite awhile, so thought I’d
give it a try. Stay tuned for the
Mr. Mulligan by Great Planes,
it’s electric!
The Stinger II has a wingspan of
49.5", wing Area @ 586 in² and
weighs 5-5.5 lbs. Engine options are .46-.55 cu in 2-stroke
or .70-.72 cu in 4-stroke. Covering is Monokote. I anticipate
Lanier will have a .60 size to follow suit at a later date.
So bring some extra cash for
the give away in September!
Bob Smith, Prize Coordinator

EZ BALANCER AND EZ
BALANCER LITE

craft well over 15 pounds, in my
opinion. I’ve tried to balance
a large Aeromaster for 3 years
(off and on) and haven’t been
successful with either the finger
method with two people or the
Balancer Lite. So… I’m adding
the larger system to be able to
fly the aircraft with reasonable
success!
EZ BALANCER retails for $230
plus S&H
EZ BALANCER LITE retails for
$80 plus S & H

I just added the standard size
EZ Balancer to my ‘shop’ after
trying to balance large 72” biplanes on the smaller version.
I reported on the “Lite” version
sometime back. It’s worth the
expense if you build large air-

DISTRICT X RAMPS UP ITS
ONLINE PRESENCE
District X Vice President Lawrence Tougas invites all AMA
members to visit its revamped
website. “Our website keeps
members informed about district events,” says Lawrence. “
I also use it as an expansion of
the monthly Model Aviation column. The website is a natural
place for additional information.
Think of it as super-sizing the
District column.” He also urges
members to visit the website’s
blog, including expanded August and September columns,
information about the upcoming Helicopter Scale Masters, a
great idea to add membership
to your club, and to find out
about a wonderful woman who
is doing a lot to promote modeling to youth.
Click on the link below.
http://www.ama10.org/dx2/
Site_Name/Welcome.html
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Dear Valley Flyer member,
The annual club member BBQ and Fun Fly (free to members and spouse or significant other) is coming
up Sunday, September 25th. Meal sign-ups are underway. Please email me at flynbs@socal.rr.com or
call @ 661-298-2614 to make reservations for the number of people in your party and the meal selection of Chicken or Steak for each. Please bring a side dish to share with the membership. Also if you
could bring a table and chairs, that would be appreciated too. Please take a look at the flyer on the
Valley Flyer website for more details on the flying and BBQ!
Look forward to seeing you all!
My Best Regards, Bob Smith CD

The Valley flyer
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Board Meeting MinutesSept. 6, 2011
Members Present

Chuck Thompson President
Randy Mytar Vice President
Bob Smith Treasurer
Scott Ramos Secretary
Ricc Bieber Hospitality Director
Mario Sweet Safety Officer
Dave Sweany Field Manager
Stephen Fine Turbine Director
Bob Tarlau Public Relations
Tony di Leo Flight Instructor
Adam Gelbart Giant Scale Director
Tony Aguila Media Director
Ben Elkouby Electric Director
Michael Lipsey Newsletter Editor

Chuck Thompson
Mike Trudell has stepped down
as Helicopter Director. We will
have to figure out what to do
about the LA3D Event. Bob
Smith has already sent in for
new sanctions for the changed
date. The status of the park
permit is unknown. There are
7 weeks left. Benny cannot do
the event alone. It would be
best if we can find a Helicopter
member to step in to this position.
We have a new Media Director,
Tony Aguilla. Tony has taken a
large number of photos from the
last of event. Bob Tarlau already
has a Picaso account. Tony
and Bob will get together on
publishing the photos. Chuck

would like to see all the club
data consolidated on the clubs
website. Chuck and Tony will
contact Jason about porting the
photos over to the website.
The August 6, 7 All Scale event
went well. There were 45 pilots.
There were concerns about
huck flying (hovering maneuvers). We may consider limiting
them to certain times of each
hour.
Sept. 4, there were only 7 pilots
for the Giant Scale Fun Fly, but
there were a lot of non scale pilots at the field. Adam decided to
cancel the official event. There
were also concerns that the
proposed entry fee was $20 for
a single day event was too high.
Adam suggests that the amount
be lowered in the future. Everyone in the end was happy with
the day. The concession stand
made $170 for the day. There
are some scheduling issues to
take into consideration for the
future, separating the distance
between the scale events, and
not holding an event on a holiday weekend.
At the Master Plan meeting, it
was apparent that the Corps
is trying to walk a fine line between the issues of the different
groups that utilize the park. The
Corps is looking to tighten up
the following of policies. Also,
the Parks is finding it easier to
decline special requests in or-
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der to keep all parties somewhat satisfied.
The other major issue is getting
the authorization to go forward
on the runway repairs.
Bob Tarlau will be contacting the
Parks on our behalf on several
issues.
Michael Lipsey suggests that issues with the Corps, we contact
our Senators. Mike is suggesting that we are not getting any
cooperation and communication
with the Corps on any of our issues and that other clubs have
been successful in such an endeavor. Chuck asks that this
be held off at this time while we
deal with Parks.
Scott Ramos
The Fun Fly had 34 entries.
We signed up 10 new club
members and 7 AMA members.
We made $160 between membership fees, entry fees and a
couple of donations.
Ben Elkouby
Ben has contacted 5 or 6 helicopter members but has not
found anyone interested in being involved with the even, or
even in supporting the helicopter area. Scott Ramos Motions
the event is canceled if no one
steps forward from the helicopter pilots to co-CD. Michael
seconded the motion. Motion
passed.

Valley Flyers Field Support Information and Runway Repair Fund
Contact: Chuck Thompson : chuckthompson@mac.com
Checks should be made out to:
Valley Flyers Foundation
PO Box 2055
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Bob Smith
Treasury income
$750 from the All Scale event
$87 from the raffle
$160 August Fun Fly
$760 from Dan Zilliac for concessions at the All Scale Event
and August Fun Fly
$170 from Dan Zilliac for concessions at the Giant Scale Fun
Fly
Balances
$7,677 in checking
$2,028 in Pay Pal
$9,705 Total
Bob Smith suggests that we
have a section in the newsletter
for the donations and the total
amount collected for the runway
project.
Chuck Thompson
Foundation Treasury
$4,015 Checking
$7,442.69 Savings 1
$10,005.20 Runway Savings
$100 to be deposited to the runway fund.
21,563.89 Total
We still need to publish the club
roster in the newsletter.
Willy gave us a quote of $700 to
replace the table tops for the 10
steel pit tables. Willy suggests
the purchase be made while the
price is at $30 per sheet. Each
table will require 2 sheets. Dave
motioned to spend approx 700
for the table tops. Motion seconded and passed.
Mario Sweet
Mario is requesting a plaque be
added to the board for Darrel
Langendre. Mario will acquire
the plaque.
Willy has built a bulletin board
for the park flyer area.
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Ricc Bieber
The event that Ricc Bieber,
Randy Mytar, and Bob Smith attended for the Y went well. Ricc
motioned that we pay the Black
Sheep $30 for their donation of
gliders they made to the event.
Motion seconded and passed.
Ricc will be sending Victoria at
Millikan MS an email inquiring
about the status of the creation
of a Millikan MS flying club.
Ricc will be talking to the North
Valley Y about the Try and Fly
event on the 16th of Oct.
We will reserve the 8th of Oct
as a backup date for the BBQ if
a NOTAM goes out to close the
field on Sept. 25th.
Mike Lipsey
Mike needs articles by the 18th
this month. Mike would like to
see some changes in some of
the reports in the newsletter editor. He would like to see more
information included in the
newsletter particularly on the
various projects that are being
done and their cost. He would
also like to see more information on the progress of the runway project. Finally, he would
like to see more information
published about the donation by
Dave Hendrics.
Chuck reviewed the process
that happened in regard to the
Donation by Dave Hendrics.
Dave made the donation with
no input on how the donation
was to be dealt with. Adam had
picked up a truck load of stuff.
He showed up with the load at
the August Fun Fly with the intent of storing them at the field
for a future sale. It was suggested that since there was a
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swap meet in progress with a
large number of people in attendance, to auction the items at
that point. There were a number of items that were reserved
for club raffles, worker prizes,
and the rest of the items were
inexpensive ARFs and were
auctioned off. The truck load
did not include the items Chuck
is planning to sell on ebay. The
items auctioned were not rare
or high demand items. They are
typically $30 - $70 Type kits.
The potential fuel ban at Whittier Narrows period of comment
is ending on the 9th..
Mike is requesting an e-blast be
sent out.
There is an event called a Huck
Fest. Hucking is hovering and
3D type flying. Chuck suggests
we may consider holding one
next year.
Meeting adjourned at 9:30
TREASURY REPORT
SEPTEMBER 2011
On September 9, 2011, the following deposits were made;
$761.00 concession net income
for 2 August events
$170 concession net income
from 1 August event
$160 net proceeds from August
21st Fun Fly
$87 from August club meeting
drawing
$750 gross registration fees/
proceeds from August Scale
Fun Fly
Checking account balance $
9,012.70.
PAY PAL balance $2,052.35.
Combined
balance
is
$11,065.05.
Best Regards, Bob Smith Treasurer
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A message from our
President

General Meeting minutes
August 23, 2011

I wanted to update everyone on
the situation regarding the runway repairs and other issues at
the field. I know that it may seem
like it’s taking a long time, but we
are doing our best to move things
forward.
Bob Tarlau, Randy Mytar and myself had a positive meeting today
with Recs and Parks to try and renew our lines of communication.
We discussed field maintenance,
runway repairs, rest rooms and
other topics that are important
to everyone who uses the facility. We also scheduled another
meeting, to discuss some of the
topics in greater detail, on site.
We came away feeling like we
made a great start towards renewed communication and progress. Special thanks to Bob for
his efforts to make this happen.
This Sunday is our annual BBQ
and Fun Fly. I hope we will see
you there!
Coming up on October 16th is
our Try-and-Fly event. Instead
of a Y-Fly, this year, we’re opening event to all interested youth.
An event flyer is included in this
newsletter with additional details.
As with the Y-Fly events, we will
need volunteers to bring computer simulators (last year we had
7), we need members to help as
instructors, and help with other
activities.
Please let me know if you can be
there, what you would like to help
with and if you can bring a computer and simulator for use at the
event.
Best regards, Chuck

Chuck Thompson
Chuck ran a slide show from the
August events. Most the photos were taken by Bob Tarlau.
The August Scale event had 28
pilots and the Scale event and
August Fun Fly made $750 from
concessions.
Fun Fly swap meet
Auction items were donated by
Dave Hendrics. We auctioned
off about 100 ARFs and raised
about $3000. Chuck will be
selling more donated items on
E-bay, All the kits donated will
be sold on E-bay.
The auction was an impromptu event that happened when
Adam showed up with a truck
load of items he was looking to
store at the field
Mario Sweet
Mario Sweet and Randy Mytar
demonstrated RC to the students at the ACE event. They
plan on having us back to repeat the RC demonstration in
the future
The Oct. 9-8 LA3D event has
been moved to Oct. 29-30.
March 16-18 is the SAE event.
Contestants come from all over
the world. It’s a great collegiate
heavy lift contest. The planes
are designed and built by the
college teams. They are judged
academically and then the flight
contest. It earns the club some
money and promotes RC and
aviation industry.
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Welcome new member John,
has been building since 1950
Jeff has been flying for 30
years.
Antonio Aquilla has been modeling for thirty years starting off
with Tony Nacarado and has
joined with his wife and two kids.
Mike Lipsey is stepping down
as the newsletter editor. Ted
Mayer has volunteered to be
the Newsletter Editor. A motion
was made and passed to elect
Ted Mayer as the new Newsletter Editor.
We are still looking for a Media
Director to take photos and videos of events.
Antonio Aguila has volunteered
to be the Media Director. A motion was made and passed.
Randy Mytar raised an issue
about cigar smoking at the basin pointing out that is is illegal
to smoke in any LA City park.
We have two events coming up,
the All Scale event and the BBQ
Fun Fly.
Also, this Friday morning Ricc
Beiber will be doing his second
Annual FunFly at the YMCA
Camp at Dearborn school. Ricc
is looking for one more person
to help with the event making
gliders with the kids.
25th of Sept. is the Annual BBQ
and Picnic. Dan Zilliak will be
cooking steaks and Ricc will be
cooking chicken. Others are
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asked to bring items for the pot
luck. Please bring your own
chairs and tables. Please sign
up for the event so we can have
a count for cooking. Members
are free with one guest. Additional guests are $5 each.
Randy Mytar showed and gave
away a print of the last Cessna
310 flown in Sky King.
Break
Jason Pakfar
We’ve been working on obtaining the field in Glendale. We are
waiting for final approval from
the Fire Dept. This is the final
signature for us to take over
the Glendale Field. The effort
is 4 years in the making. There
used to be a club called Glendale Skyhawks. In the last few
years of the club it had declined
and they failed to maintain their
club charter. There were a few
other problems with the conditions at the field too. After the
field was closed down, George
Finch started to inquire about
the field. There was resistance
from the previous club. About 3
years ago, Jason started to look
into it and has been working on
behalf of the Valley Flyers. As a
result of the City’s dealing with
the previous club, we had to go
through the City Counsel, Glendale Parks and Recs. and the
Fire Dept. City Officials came
to our field and liked what they
saw. We then started moving
forward, but the head of Parks &
Recs left to Long Beach and we
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had to go through the the process again with the new head
of Parks and Recs. Parks and
Recs said that they would approve if we got the approval of
10 other agencies. The initial restrictions were too great and Jason had to negotiate new terms.
Of operations, there will be no
gas or turbines, only glow and
electric. This had to go through
revision and negotiations of the
terms for the field. The upshot
is that the Club will need to pay
$200 per year, there are restrictions on where we can cut vegetation. We also had to pay extra to the AMA to increase our
field insurance from 2 million to
4 million.
After the old club moved out,
the city parks were using the
area to dump fill at the field.
We had to negotiate to have
that leveled. Finally we met
with Fire dept. and were hoping
to get the final signature, but today they asked for the MSDS for
glow fuel. We have already provided the MSDS report to them.
The field is on the east of Hwy
2 between the 134 and the 210.
Jason gave a slide show of the
field as it is right now. There is a
hill at the north end of the field.
The field is next to the Glendale
Sports Complex. We are not
near an airport, but we still have
a 400’ limitation. We will need
to obtain sheds and we can put
in solar for power. It is about
1/4 to 1/3 the size of the Basin.
The field must be an AMA sanctioned field. The field will be a
member only. There is the po-
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tential that in the future we may
be able to get water. We will
have port-a-pottys at the field.
We will eventually build a shade
area with the same design we
used for the park flyer area.
The runway is hard compact
fill and will take little work to
get back into shape. The club
will have to do all the improvements. Allowable noise level
will be 98 db at 20’
The city of Glendale requires
the City’s name is in the name
of the club, so it will be the Glendale RC Flyers. Jason has located some free containers, we
will have to look into this but we
will still need to pay for delivery.
Scott Ramos gave a slide show
of his trip to Ezell Aviation in
Breckenridge, Texas to work
on a full scale restoration of a
Goodyear built FG1-D Corsair for the Connecticut Air and
Space Museum.
Dennis brought in a Kyosho
P40 Tomahawk. He has added
a voltwatch which will provide
battery conditions. Randy Mytar finally talked him into weathering the plane.
Bob Adams thanked the Club for
sending flowers for his surgery
and is now back to continue
conducting the monthly raffle.
Meeting adjourned at 9:30
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Whats Going On

Greetings fellow Flying Clubs,
Fresno Radio Modelers (www.frcm.org) in Fresno, California will hold it's annual Warbird FlyIn on Friday, September 30 - Sunday, October 2, 2011.
Come and Join this huge event and have fun with us. Bring your friends, bring your families,
bring everyone. Each Pilot will receive 1 raffle ticket which entitles them to win An 83” wingspan KMP B-25 Mitchell.
Attached is a flyer and the registration form.
Best regards,
Mike Naya
www.frcm.org

The Valley flyer
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Fresno Warbirds
Presented by Fresno Radio Modelers Club
Landing Fee: $25
Pre-Registered Landing Fee: $20
Make checks payable to FRM
Mail this form and check to:
Ron Chandler (CD)
2452 Grapewood Way
Madera, CA 93637

Registration Form
Pilot’s Name:

AMA #:

Address:

City:

Email:

Phone:

Type of Plane:
Scale:

State:

Wing Span:

Engine Displacement:
Gas

Glow

Era:

(Manuf):
Length:

Zip Code:

Wt:
(Manuf):

Electric

Turbine

Setup:
Radio:

Frequency:

# of Channels:

Type of Plane:
Scale:

Length:

Wing Span:

Engine Displacement:
Gas

Glow

Era:

(Manuf):
Wt:
(Manuf):
Electric

Turbine

Setup:
Radio:

Frequency:

# of Channels:
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Seen at the Field
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Board Members

Board members

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Membership Director
Public Relations

Chuck Thompson
Randy Mytar
Bob Smith
Scott Ramos
Gary Stevens
Bob Tarlau

chuckthompson@mac.com
rmytar@gmail.com
flynbs@socal.rr.com
saramos@earthlink.net
glstevens@verizon.net
bob@tarlau.com

818-359-3976
R 818-789-7719
661-298-2614
818-407-1180
818-830-1101
818-794-9260

Safety Director

Mario Sweet

mariojsweet@yahoo.com

818-980-9641

Newsletter Editor
Program Director
Training Coordinator
Electric Director
Event Director
Webmaster
Hospitality
Giant Scale Director
Helicopter Director
Field Manager
Turbine Director

Ted Mayer
Steven Fine
Tony di Leo
Benny Elkouby
Robert Burn
Jason Pakfar
Ricc Bieber
Adam Gelbart

emayer@pacbell.net
sfineproducts@aol.com
toniano@yahoo.com
bennyel@worldnet.att.net
bean_counterbb99@yahoo.com
jason@saturnis.net
ricc@bieberlc.com
adam.gelbart@verizon.net

818-618-2080
818-298-9542
818-652-9366
818-235-9098

Dave Sweany
Jeff Tolomeo

demflyer@msn.com
jrtrc@yahoo.com

818-447-4510
805-428-5219

818-206-5777
818-497-4567
310-441-9408

Support the hobby shops that support your club
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